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By Professor Jasper Burns

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A personal memoir by a hobbyist who started
collecting U. S. coins in the 1950s from pocket change and gradually expanded into Lincoln Cent die
varieties and world, ancient, and medieval coins. Includes the author s experiences at coin shows
and his involvement with a large collection assembled during the 1930s. Often amusing and
educational, these stories touch a wide range of topics - including the psychology of collecting. By
the author of Irish Hammered Pennies of Edward IV - Henry VII, The Archaic Smile and Greek Coins,
Ancient Animals and Their Coins, numerous articles in The Celator: Journal of Ancient and Medieval
Numismatics, Great Women of Imperial Rome, Commodus and the Five Good Emperors, and much
more. This book is also available in a color edition.
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ReviewsReviews

This written ebook is fantastic. It is probably the most incredible ebook we have read. Its been written in an extremely basic way in fact it is just following i
finished reading this publication where basically modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Howell Reichel-- Howell Reichel

This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth studying. I am just happy to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnor a  Ruecker-- Elnor a  Ruecker
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